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Plaintiff,

MOTION TO QUASH ANN MOTION F'OR PROTECTIVE ORDER
ON BEHALF OF JOHN DOE MOYANTS

NOW COME John Does 66.189.69.147,24.183.22.213,97.99.15g.224,6g.1gg.22g.66,

75.139.188 .21, 68.191.43.242,68.189.201.87, 96.38.1 7z.zg and 68.I86 .96.2t21 (the

'oMovants"), by and through counsel, and move to quash Plaintiffs third-parf subpoenas,

showing the Court as follows:

A. Movants Have Standing To Challenge The Subpoenas.

There is no question that Movants have staading to challenge the subpoenas issued by

Plaintiff' It is well-recognized that the "decision to remain anonymous...is an aspect of the

freedorn of speech protected by the First Amendment." Mclntyre v. Ohio Elections Com*,n,

514 U'S. 334,342 (1995). The use of the inlemet does not destroy this fuadamental right. See

Reno v. ACLU, 521 U.S. 844,87A G997) (recognizing there is "no basis for quali$ing the level

of First Amendment scrutiny &at should be applied" to the intemet.) Even if a customer,s

privacy interest in its subscriber information is minimal or exceedingly small (a point which

Movant does not concede), "parties need only have some personal right or privilege in the

information sought to have sfanding to chatrlenge a subpoena to a third party.,, Third Degree

' Plaintiff has identified the Movants oniy by the above-referenced IP ("Internet protocol,,) addresses-numbers
assigned by the Internet Service Providers (*ISP-) to computers connected to the Internet. For reasons that will be
made clear ir the memorandurn, it is appropriate fsr Movants to file this motion under said pseudonyms"

Defendant.



Films.Inc. v- Does 1-108. 2012U.5" Dist. LEXIS 25400,7-8 (D. Md. February Zg,z0l2)

(internal quotation marks and citations omitted). Colsequently, Movants have standing to

challenge the subpoenas seeking their personal information-

B' The Discovery Sought Iffould Cause Undue Burden, Oppression, and
Embarrassment.

'oThe court may at any time on its own initiative, or on motion of any party or w-itness,

make a protective order as justice requires, denying, limiting, conditioning, or regulating

discovery to prevent unreasonable annoyance, expense, embarrassmen! disadvantage, or

oppression." illinois Supreme Court Rule 201(c)(1). "Rule 2A\Q empowers the court to issue

protective orders as justice requires, without regard to who requests the relief. ... The rule does

not require the petitioner to establish or evell assert standing to seek the order.,' Bush v. Catholic

Diocese' No. 3-03-0775,2A04I11. App. LE)(IS 823, *5 (I11. App. Ct. June 29,20A4). Furrher,

"[a] party has standing to move to quash a subpoena addressed to another if the subpoena

infringes upon the movant's legitimate interests." {Jnited States v. Ranieri,6TAF.zd702,7l2

(7th Cir- 1982) (citing In re Grand Jury, 619 F.zd. 1022, rc27 gd, Cir. 1980)); occord Speciat

Mkts- Ins. Consukcnts, Inc. v. Lynch, Case No. 11 C 918i,2012 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 610gg, *4-6

(N'D. Ill" May 2, 2Al2) (movant had standing to move to quash to avoid oppression,

embarrassment and undue br:rden imposed on movant, not on third party subject to subpoena).

The subpoena seeks Movants' records, identifres them (by their IP addresses) and requfued notice

to them pursuant to statute. See 47 U.S.C. $ 551.2 These facts are sufficient to give Movants

standing. Yalero Energ; Corp. v. {Jnited States, Case No. 06 C 6TA, *3-4 C{.D. Ill. Aug. 23,

' Plaintiff moved the court to authorize disclosure of "personally identifiable information of subscribers,, (i.e.,
alleged co-conspirators) pursuantto Section 55i of the Cable Comrnunications policy Act f.CCpA,). Motion forAuthorizing order !f 2. *4:7 U.S.C' $ 55I precludes a cable operator ... from disclosing ix subscribers, personal
inforrnation unless it notifies the subscriber-" Pacific Centwry int'I. v. Does l-3t,No. ll C 9A64,2012 U"S. Dist.LEXIS 82796, *8 (N-D. Ill. Jun. 12,2012)' But "the CCPA provides that only 'a government eTrtity may obtainpersonally identifiable information colcerning a cable subscriber pursuant to a court order..., 4T U.S.C. $ S:r(fr)
(emphasis added)- Because plaintiffs are not government entitiei, &e CCpA does not authorize trreir lx parte
subpoena'" Interscape Recards v. Does 1-7, 494 F. Supp. 2d 388, 390 (8.D. Ya.2A}fi(noting ".Congress provided a
framework for [private party]subpoenas to identi$, intemet infringers ... specifically'tZ UIS.C. g 512(h).,,). This
provides another basis for revoking the order authorizing discovery and quasling the subpoenas issued thereunder.

)



2a0T @arty who "is identified in the srunmons and is entitled to notice of the summons,,

had standing to move to quash).3

Movants have grounds to seek such relief by psuedonyms. "fR]equests for pseudonymity

have been granted when anonymity is necessary to preserve privacy in a matter of a seasitive and

highly personal nature." Third Degree Films,2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 12g030, at *11 (citation

omitted)- "An allegation that an individual illegaltry downloaded adult entertainment likely goes

to [such] matters-" 1d. Anonymity is required to protect Movants' privacy. ..Defendants, motions

to quash subpoenas for the very purpose of protecting their identifting information ... should be

allowed to proceed anonymously because assessing these preliminary matters without knowing

defendants' identities causes plaintiffs no ham." CineTel Films, Inc. v. Does l-1,052, Civil No.

JFM 8:1l-cv-a2438,2a12 u.s. Dist. LEXIS 477at, *5 tt z (D. Md. Apr.4,zan).

Ia weighing a motion to quash in such cases, &e Court must balance othe need to provide

the injured partly] with an [sfc] forum in which [it] may seek redress for grievances,, against the

need to protect ISP subscribers from the "fear that someone who wishes to harass or embarrass

&em can file a frivolous lawsuit and thereby gain the power of the court's order to discover their

identity." Columbis Ins. Co. v. Seescandy.cow,lS5 F.R.D. 573, 578 tN.D. Cal. 1999). The Court

must consider "the expectation of privacy held by ... innocent users who rnay be dragged into the

case (for example, because they shared an IP address with an alleged infringer).', London-Sire

Recards, Inc. v. Doe 1,542F. Supp. 2d 753, 179 tD. Mass.2008). "The privacy interests of

innocent third parties weighs heavily against the public's interest in access to court documents.',

Third Degree Filrus,20l 1 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 128030, at * 1 l. Internet "subscribers have a pivacy

interest created by Congress." Discount Yideo Ctr., Inc. v. Does l-29,Civ. A. No. I2-10g05-

NMG, 2012 u.s. Dist. LEXis 1125i8, *15 (D. Mass. Aug. 10, 2012) (citing 47 u.s.c. g 551).

"Individuals generally possess a reasonable expectation of privacy in their horne computers.,,

3 The rule applies even thaugh Movants are not expressly named as parties. Putmsn v- Lirns Auto Mall, Inc., Civil
No. 08-MC-86-MJR-CJP, 2009 U'S. Dist. LEXIS 327, *2 {S.D. Ill. Lin.6,2009) (non-parry subjecr to undue burden
and expense had standing to quash subpoena). Non-parties have standing to object to subpcenas, even if the
named parties agree that the disclosure is relevant Shields Enters., ktc. i. Firstbh*og, Cirp.,Tto g6 C 10213,
1988 U.S. Dist. LEXIS i495O (N.D. Ilt. Dec. 28, 19S8).
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united states v- Lifshitz, 369 F.3d 173, lga (2d cir. 2a0q. An ISp,s ability to access a

subscriber's information "cannot be sufficient to extinguish a reasonable expectztianofprivacy.,,

united states v. warsltak, 631 F. 3d 266, 286-87 {6th cir. 2010). Moreover, the Illinois

Constitution sets out even broader privacy protections than federal law for those who place their

information in the hands of third parties. See People v. Jacl$on 116 Il1. App. 3d 43A, 434, 452

N.E. 2d 85 (I11. Ct. App' 1983) ("the right to privacy is not waived by placing these records in the

hands of a bank. The individual can still legitimately expect that her financial records will not be

subject to disclosure.").

Any disclosure of information identifying Movants would subject them to a choice

between public opprobrium and private blackmail on spurious claims. In the pornography

infringement cases that are Plaintiffs counsel's stock in trade, the "high risk of false positive

identifications --- 'horror stories' of harassing and abusive litigation techniques ... and the nature

of the copyrighted work in this case creates the possibility of undue embarrassment and harm

were a Doe defendant's name to be publicly, but erroneously, linked to the illegal downloading

of the plaintiffs copyrighted work." Digital Sin., trnc. v. Does t-27,12 Civ. 3873 (JMF), 2012

U.S. Dist. LEXIS 78832,*12-13 (S.D.N.Y..Iune 6, ZltZ).

In such cases, there is a risk not only of public embarrassnnent for the
misidentified defendant, but also that the innocent defendant may be coerced into
an unjust settlement wilh the plaintiff to prevent the dissernination of publicity
surrounding unfounded allegations. The risk of a shake-down is compounded
when the claims involve allegations that a defendant downloaded and distributed
sexually explicit material.

Patrick Collins, Inc. v. Does 1-4, 12 Civ. 2952 $18), 2Al2 U.S. Dist. LEXIS g2253, *4

{S.D.N'Y. June 12,2An}. "[T]he practical reality of these types of cases-which, as noted, have

proliferated across the country-is that alrnost all end in settlement and few, if any, are resolved

ontheirmerits." Third Degree Films, Inc. v. Does I-1a8, No. DKC 11-3007,20i2 u.s. Dist.

LEXIS 59233,*11-12 (D.Md. Apr.27,2Al2) (citing StsO Pictwres, Inc. v. Does t;A3G,No. 11-

4220 sc,201l u.s. Dist. LEXrs 137361, *10-12 (N.D. cal. Nov. 30,2011)).



Plaintiffs request for voluminous discovery unrelated to Defendant that would violate

Movants' reasonable privacy interest is not justified, in light of its counsel's track record of using

such discovery of personal information about ISP subscribers to coerce them into unwarranted

settlement payments. See, e.g., Hard Drive Prods., Inc. v. John Doe, Civ. A. No. 1l CV g333,

2Al2U.S. Dist. LEXIS 89937, *9 (N.D. Ill. June 26,2012) (discussing co1y1moa litigation tactics

employed in mass copyright litigation lawsuits and denying plaintiff'tnnecessary, broad, and

prejudicial early discovery") (prenda Law for plaintiff).

C. This court Does Not Have Jurisdiction over Movants.

1. Illinois Long-Arm Statute.

Section 2-2Ag of the Code of Civil Procedure sets forth when Illinois courts will exercise

personal jurisdiction over a nonresident defendant. See 735 ILCS 5/2-2Ag. Subsection (a)

govems specific jurisdiction and lists fourteen (14) different acts that could subject a nonresident

defendant to the jurisdiction of an Illinois court. 735 ILCS 5l}-209(a)(t) through (a){la).

Plaintiff has failed to specifically plead the grounds for jurisdiction over the named Defendang

Slcyler Case. Plaintiff appears to be arguing that it or,vns computer systems based somewhere

(notably Plaintiff has not pled that the computers are in Itrlinois), but has averred that the

cornputers are 'oaccessible to individuals in Cook County, Illinois." (Complaint ti4). In fact,

Plaintiffhas failed to state in its Complaint whether it is in fact the Guava, LLC reflected on the

Illinois Secretary of State website, or if it is, in fact, a limited liability company located in

another jurisdiction. It is also noteworthy that Plaintiff has failed to identiff whether Defendant

actually resides in the jurisdiction. (See Complaint.)

Plaintiff has alleged no facts that would demonstrate that Movants have engaged in

substantial activity in Illinois and, as discussed infra, Movants are not residents of the state of

Illinois nor have Movants engaged in any activity, substantial or otherwise, within the State of

Illinois. As such, Plaintiff has failed tc allege that this Court has specific jurisdiction over

Movants, and the subpoenas should be quashed.



Subsection (b) governs general jurisdiction and lists four grounds, none of which are

applicable to Movants- 735 ILCS 512-2Ag$\ Subsection (c), a "catchall,, provision, permits

Illinois courts to exercise jurisdiction o11 iury other basis now or hereafter permitted by the

Illinois Constitution and the Constitution of the United States. 735 ILCS 512-2A9g). Tfus

catchall provision permits an Illinois court to exercise personal jurisdiction to the extent

permitted by federal due process. Klump v. Duffus,7l F.3d 1368, 1371 {7e' Cir. 1995); Baltimore

& O-R. Co. v. Mosele,368 N.E.2d 88,92 (lll. t977) (holding that the Illiaois long-arm statule

extends personal jurisdiction to the extent permitted by the due process clause as interpreted by

International Shoe.)

The subpoenas seeking Movants' personal information should be quashed. permitting

Plaintiff to proceed without quashing these subpoenas would allow general jurisdiction in any

court in Illinois against any person across the counlry, or even the world, so long as a plaintiff

claims they are a "John Doe", an entirely unnamed party, or a so-called "co-conspirator,'

allegedly using the internet. This offends the traditional notions of fair play and substantial

justice guaranteed by the United States Constitution. International Shoe,326 U.S. 310, 316

(1e45).

2. Federal Due Process-

Plaintiffs complaint is absolutely silent as to the Court's exercise of personal jurisdiction over

Movants. Plaintiff has therefore not rnade a prima facie showtng of jurisdiction over Movants.

Consequently, the motionto quash shouid be granted.

Federal courts may exercise personal jurisdiction over individuals whose domicile is within

the jurisdiction. See, e.g., (Jnited States v. Hendersorc,2A9 Fed. Appx. 401, 4W (5t11 Ctr. 2086);

Millilrenv. Meyer,311 U.S. 457,463-64 (19a0); Heartstation, InE. v. J.L. Indus.,2003 U.S. Dist.

LE)([S 5659, *7 (N.D. Illinois April 3, 2003) (holding "[a] defendant domiciled in a forum state or

who has activities that are "substantial" or "continuous and systematic" is subject to the general

jurisdiction of that state") (citing Helicopteros Nacionoles de Columbia, S.A- v. Hall,466 U.S. 40g,

414-15 (1984)). For the Movants, however, Plair*iff has failed to make a pnrna facie showing to



support any purported basis for jurisdiction- All available information indicates that the Movants are

not residents of Illinois; and suggests that the Movants were outside of Illinois when the allegedly

infringiog activity took place. As explained above, Plaintiffs counsel has previously acknowledged

that many tools freely available to the public help reveal where a person using a particular Ip address

is likely to be physically located.

Thus, the available evidence-which was in Plaintiffs possession before it filed its

Complaint-indicates that the Plaintitrhad no business utralsoever invoking this Court's jurisdiction

and using that invocation to obtain a discovery order. Wi& no evidence the claim that

Movants are "residents" of Illinois, and with the only proffered allegations supporting the opposite

conclusioq the Court cannot exercise personal jurisdiction over Defendants.

Ia order for a court to exercise penonal jwisdiction over a non-consenting, non-resident parly,

suit in the forurn at issue must be consistent with the requireurents of the Due Process Clause.a The

Illinois long-arm statute has become co-extensive wi& the due process requiremea6 under the federal

and Illinois constitutions. Keller v. Henderson, 359lll. App. 3d 605, 6ll-512,834 N.E.2d g3A, 936

(I11. App. 2005). Moreover, although Illinois due process requirements theoretically could diverge at

some point &om federal due process requirements, courts have hetrd that "because Illinois courts have

not elucidated any 'operative difference htween the timits imposed by the Illinois Constitution and

the federal limitations on personal jurisdiction,' the two constitutional analyses collapse into one.,,

Allied Yan Lines, Inc- v. Gulf Shares Movtng & Storage,lrr., No. 04-C-6900,2005 U.S. Dist. LE)ilS

6244, slip op. at 5 (N.D.Illinois February 23,2W5) (quoting Hyatt Int'l Corp. v. Coco,3AZF.3d707,

715 (7th Ck.20A2D. That bsing said, "[d]ue process tmder the Illinois Constitution requires tirat it be

"falr, jusL and reasonable to require a nonresident defendant to defend an action in Illinois, considering

&e quality and nature of the defendant's acts which occur in Illinois or which affect interes* localed

in Illinois."' Keller,359 I11. App. 3d at 619,834 N"E.2d at942 (quoting Rollins v. Ellwood, l4T lll.zd,

244,275,565 N.E.2d 1302 (Ill. 1990)). Accordingly, a plaintiffmust demonstrate that (l) the non-

a A court's exercise of personal jurisdiction over non-consenting, non-resident defendaats must additionally be authorized by
statute. The Illinois long-arm statute reaches as far as the Due Process Clause will permit. See, e.g., Vandeveld v. Christoph, 877
P-Supp' 1160' 1164 (N.D. In. 1995) ("[T]he Iiiinois long-arm statute is now co-extensive with rhelirnits of due process."].
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resident has 'lninimum c,ontacts" with the forum and that (2) requiring the defendaflt to defend its

interests in that state *does not offend 'traditional notions of fair play and substantial jrstice.,,, Int,l
Skoe Co- v. Wosltington' 326 U.S. 310, 316 {1945)(quoting Mitlikenv. Meyer,3ll U.S. 457 at463).

The minimum coatacts necessary to confer jurisdiction depend on whetler specific or geaeral

jurisdiction is asserted. MacNei! v" Trambert,932 N.E.2d 441,445-46 (Ill.App. 2010). General

jurisdiction is satisfied when a defendant's general business contacts within the forum state are

continuous and systematic. Id. at 446. Specific jurisdiction exists when the defendant

purposefully directs his activities at the forum state or tle cause of action arises out of the

defendant's contacts with the forum state. Burger King corp. v. Rudzewicz. 471 u.s. 462,472

(1985); MacNeil,932 N.E.2d at 446.

Plaintiffhas aot alleged that this Court has specific or general jurisdiction over Movants.

Instead it appears to have merely partially pled a conspiracy, and claims in which the alleged co-

conspirators are mentioned. Therefore, Plaintiff has failed to proffer a basis for this Court,s

jurisdiction and the Court lacks jurisdiction over Movants. Pace Communictions Serv. Corp. v.

Express Products, 1nc.,945 N.E.2d l2l7,l22l (llL. App. 2011) ('When seeking jurisdiction over

a nonresident defendant, a plaintiff has the burden of establishing a prima facie case for

jurisdiction."). In addition, as discussed herein, Movants are not residents of the state of Illinois

nor have Movants engaged in any activtty, substantial or othsrwise, within the state of Iilinois.

D. Information about Movants Is Not Relevant or Necessary to the Pending Action.

"[]f a petitioner cannot satisfy the section 2-615 standard, it is clear that the unidentified

individual is not responsible for damages and the proposed discovery is not necessar5r.,, Stone at

389- "The right to disccvery is limited to disclosure regarding rnatters relevaat to the subject

mafter involved in the pending action." Skonberg v. ()wens-Corning Fiberglas Corp.,215 Ill.

App. 3d 735, 7aa $991); U. Sup. Ct. R" 201(bX1). The Illincis Constirution forbids

unreasonable invasions of privacy. Peaple v. Nesbitt,405 Il1. App. 3d 823 011. App. Ct. 2010).

'oln the context of civil discovery, reasonableness is a function of relevanc e." Kunkel v. Walton,



l79lll.2d 5I9,538 (1997). "Discovery should be denied ... when there is insufficient evidence

thattherequesteddiscoveryisrelevant."TTXCo.v.whitley,2g5lll.App.3d 54g,557(1ggs).

To be relevant to the pending action, the requested discovery must bear on the ci'il
conspiracy claims- But Plaintiff has not specifically alleged that Movants personally conspired

with Defendang violated Plaintiffs rights, or have any discoverable information about anyone who

did- When evaluating relevance, "a court is not required to blind itself to the purpose for which a

par[' seeks information." Oppenheimer Fund, Inc. v. Sanders,437 U.S. 340,352 n. 17 (197g).

Plaiatiffs true purpose for the discovery requested--to leverage sefilements from identified

subscribers, without ever naming them as defendantsis wholly irrelevant to any proper use in

this action.s See Pac. Century,2072 U.S. Dist. LE}(IS 44368, *17 (citing Oppenheimer Fund

and finding that "the corrplaints' aliegations of civil conspkacy are only unjustified attempts to

bolster the obtaining of irrelevant discovery about non-parties") (Prenda Law for plaintiffs)" See

also Youle v. Ryan,349lll. App. 3d 377,381(2004) (questioning relevance of medical records

of hundreds of third parties); WX Co.,295lll.App. 3d at 557-58 (tax information of non-parties

to case irrelevant to pending action). As in Pacific Century, "the plaintiffs have sued only a

singie defendant ... but are seeking ... discovery about other IP addresses belonging to computer

users who are not joined as defendants." Id. at*12. Plaintiffs conclusory claim that subscriber

information is "relevant and material to this matter" is insufficient to justiff access to

information identifying Movants and thousands of others at IP addresses iocated all over the

country through a single lawsuit.

Moreover, the discovery sought by subpoena is not necessary. Infonnation "does not

become discoverable merely because it is relevant. It must [also] rneet the necessity standard.-

Illinois Educ. Lcbar Relations Bd. v. Homer Cmty. Consol. Sch. Dist.,l32 I1l. Zd29,44 {l9Sg).

5 See Oppenheimer Fund,437 U.5. at 352 ("'Respondents' attempt to obtain the class members' names and addresses
cannot be forced into the concept of 'relevancy' ... The difticulty is that respondents do not seek this information for
any beating that it might have on issues in the case.); Digiprotect tlSA Corp. v. Daes t-266,No.10 Civ. S759 (TpG)
2011 U-S' Dist. LEXIS 48679, *2 (S.D.N.Y. Apr. 13,2011) ("The court... remains concerned[] tkat defendants
over whorn the court has no personal .jurisdiction will simply settle with plaintiff rather [than] undertake the time
and expense required to assert their rights.").

q



Plaintiff alleges, and the sole named Defendant has already admitted, o'the existence of and his

participation in the conspiracy." Complaint !f 16; Answer '!J 16. Plaintiff needs no information

about other ISP subscribers to make out its case. Nor is discovery in this action necessary to

Plaintiffs pursuit of any claim against the alleged co-conspirators. Again, as in pacific Century,

denying discovery about non-party IP addresses will not leave the plaintiffs
without a remedy to uncover the identity of &ese and o&er purported copyright
infringers. The plaintifffl need merely sue each IP address in the district in which
the address is located, and then subpoena the ISPs for identifuing information
pertaining to that IP address. What the plaintiff[] may not do, however, is
improperly use court processes by attempting to gain information about hundreds
of IP addresses located all over the country in a single action, especially when
many of those addresses fall outside of the court's jurisdiction.

1d.,2A12 U.S. Dist. LE)(IS 44368,*17.

E. The Illinois Supreme Court Has Already Examined The Methods Used By Ptaintiff
To Seek Ex-Parte lliscovery, Issued A Supenrisory Order To A St. Clair County Judge,
And Quashed All Subpoenas Issued.

Movants adopt and incorporate Section III D of the Motion to Quash filed by John Does

24738.253.29 md205.178.93.62 onAugust 2t,2012, as if fully set forth herein.

ln



F. Subpoenaed Documents Must Be Produced to the Court, Not to Counsel.

Plaintiffs subpoanas to the ISPs request production of records directly to its counsel, kenda

Law. This is contrary to Illinois procedure, under which subpoenaed docurnents must be

produced to the court. "[A]s distinct from discovery, which is the parties' procedure, a subpoena

is a judicial process or court writ so that subpoenaed materials should be delivered directly to the

court. The court, then, determines the relevance and materiality of the subpoenaed materials,

whether they are privileged, and whether the subpoena is unreasonable or oppressive.,, people v"

Walley,575 N-E. 2d 596,59s (I11. App. Ct. 1991) (citing People ex rel. Fisher v. Carey,TT lll-
2d259,265,32li1.Dec. 9A4,396 N.E,2d 17 (Ill.l979)).If production is pennitted to proceed, a

protective order is warranted that properly redirects the path of production to the Court.

G. Conclusion.

Plaintiff has not properiy alleged the elemeats for any of its claims, nor justified early ex

parte discovery' Movants therefore respectfully urges this Court to vacate its ruling on plaintiff s

Agreed Order seeking discovery, and quash &e third-party subpoenas issued to Movants' Intemet

Service Providers, or otherwise prevent the improper disclosure of Movants' identifying

infonnation.

Dated: September 25, 2Al2

The Russell Firm
233 South Wacker Drive" 84e Floor
Chicago, IL 6A606
T:312-994-2424
F:312-706-9766
Attorney ID:48158
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certifies that on September 25,Z}!2,she hand-delivered copies of
the foregoing motion to all counsei of resord at 50 W. WashinEon Street, Chicago, IL 60601.
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